
999. A Collection of questions about contemporary l iving. 
January 12th - April  2nd 2018 @ Triennale di Milano. 

 
"When you were a child, what was the lullaby that was sung to you?" 

 
 
1. Get a recording device - this can easily be your mobile phone - and open a voice recording 
app. Check that you have set it to the highest possible recording quality.   
 
2. Find yourself a calm and cozy place. Place the recording device somewhere stable, and 
close enough to your voice so the intimacy is being captured. 
 
3. Take some time to reconnect to your lullaby, its melody and words. 
 
4. Imagine that you are singing your lullaby to somebody dear to you, accompanying him or 
her into a good, recreative sleep. Most probably a lullaby is sung repeatedly until sleep 
comes. 2 minutes, 3? 
 
5. Push record, and wait for 10 seconds. And now: sing. After singing, wait another 10 
seconds until you push stop. That helps us to fade the different lullabies smoothly into 
eachother. 
 
6. If you are happy with the outcome: send the file to samuel@audiokonzept.ch (via email, or 
if to big, via wetransfer).  
 
7. If you are not happy, have another go. Keep in mind: the aim is not to be invited to another 
Voice Talent show. The human being is touched by authenticity. 
 

 
It would be wonderful to know three things related to your Lullaby. If you find the time to 
share 3 - 5 written sentences so the visitors get some background, please include them in 
your email:  
 
A. What is your lullaby about? 
 
B. Who did sing it to you? 
 
C. What did the room look like where this lullaby was sung to you? A special smell, sounds 
from outside, lights on the wall, impressions that are connected to these moments? 
 
D. If you would like us to share your social media accounts to include you in our virtual 
communities, please post us your links. 
 
 
Thank you for beeing part of this journey! 
Karin & Samuel 


